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TOWN.
Homes. Streets. Neighbourhoods.



xx.

MARMALADE LANE.



Marmalade Lane.
42 custom-built cohousing dwellings in Cambridge.



Traditional qualities.
High ceilings, tall windows, adaptable lofts.



Contemporary methods.
Manufactured quality and precision.



Sense of place.
Streets for people.



Delivery.
Site progress; completion in June.



Wolverton Agora:
Context



• 2011-12 Jonny Anstead part of Prince’s Foundation team supporting 
Neighbourhood Plan preparation process

• 2012-13 Part of drafting team for Agora Development Brief SPD

• 2013-14 Informal work with Future Wolverton to seek developer interest in 
Agora and help MKC evaluate case for potential CPO

• Dec 2014 Agora put on the market; TOWN under-bidder with “Love Wolverton” 
proposal

• Late 2016 TOWN approached by Leyland to revive interest

• Spring 2016 Informal pre-app discussions on principles of new scheme

• Oct 2017 Heads of Terms agreed with Leyland to acquire Agora

• Dec 2017 MK Council disposal decision on car park

Timeline.
TOWN’s involvement in the Agora.



• Currently in legal negotiations to acquire Agora and car park – anticipated 
completion March/April

• Three-month ‘standstill’ period

• Subject to legals:
– Planning and design work will then commence in earnest (June/July)

– Public consultation on options in the autumn

– Planning application submitted by end 2018

• Subject to legals and planning:
– Agora demolition Spring 2019

– Phased development commencing summer 2019

– Completion 2021/22

Timeline.
What happens next?



Historic context.
Pre-1970s.



Today.
Agora and car park today.



Regeneration context.
Agora Development Brief SPD contextual analysis.

Agora Site Development Brief
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Regeneration context.
Agora Development Brief SPD framework plan.

Agora Site Development Brief
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The Agora car park:
Key issues



• Policy context – is redevelopment of the car park encouraged/allowed in principle, 
and if so with what provisos?

• Regeneration delivery – is regeneration of the Agora viable whilst retaining the (or a) 
public car park on the site?

• Transport and parking strategy – what role does/would parking on or around the 
Agora site play in a cohesive transport and parking strategy for Wolverton? If the car 
park were to be redeveloped, what options are there for dealing with the impact?

Key issues.
Framing the challenge.



Policy context



Regeneration context.
Wolverton Neighbourhood Plan Policy W1.
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Policy W1 – The Agora site 

Redevelopment proposals for the Agora site will be actively supported where 

they are consistent with the objectives set out below. The planning and design 

principles in the Agora Development Brief Supplementary Planning Document 

(adopted September 2013) are consistent with this policy and referenced below. 

Redevelopment proposals will: 

A. Follow the historic grid street pattern and reinstate Radcliffe Street as a 
direct highway link, which is pedestrian and cycle friendly, between The 
Square and Church Street. (Reconnection of the Grid)  

B.  Provide an active retail frontage on the reinstated Radcliffe Street and 
Church Street with a mix of new ground floor units of modern size and 

standard, suitable for current retail, service and office requirements. 
(Scale and Orientation of New Development and Active Ground Floor 

Frontages) 

C. Include development fronting Church Street, with a priority of around the 
junction with Radcliffe Street. (Development along Church Street) 

D.  Make a clear distinction between public and private spaces, particularly 
at the rear of buildings. (Public and Private Space) 

E.  Incorporate public open space around the junction of Church Street and 
the new highway link to The Square, to improve the urban environment 
and support street markets and community events. (Street markets and 

community events) 

F. Retain views of St George’s Church, in particular the spire, through 
breaks in development along Church Street. (Retention of Key Views) 

G.  Be between two and four storeys in height with the taller buildings on the 
corners of the site and along the re-instated Radcliffe Street link between 

Church Street and The Square. (Building Heights) 

H. Where practicable ensure service yards do not conflict with private 
amenity space or private parking provision for residents or undermine the 
quality of the environment at the front. (Servicing) 

I. Except in new residential development where parking should be 
designated to each unit, all parking should be accessible to town centre 
users, and include an element of on-street parking. Existing adopted 
highway access should be retained and enhanced where practicable. 
(Parking and Existing Adoptable Highway Access) 

J.  Integrate the existing Electric Bus Charging Infrastructure located in 

Church Street. (Electric Bus Charging Point Infrastructure) 

continued … 
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Policy W1 – The Agora site - continued 

K.  Improve cycling and walking links within the town centre, retaining 
existing pedestrian links such as that between St George’s Church and 
Church Street as practicable and viable. (Existing Adoptable Highway 
Access) 

L Include a mix of new housing which complements the existing provision 
and meets the particular needs of older people (extra care housing) and 

younger people (supported housing). Housing provided on the site 
should also meet the Lifetime Homes Standard, and best practice 

guidance in ‘Safer Places’ and ‘Secured by Design’. Some dwellings 
should support home based working and all homes should have high 
speed broadband. 

M.  Include a range of small to medium sized retail (50 to 1000 square 
metres) and office units and workshops suitable for current town centre 

businesses that may require relocation and new occupiers. (Allow for a 
range of land uses and unit sizes) 

N. Retain the existing London Plane trees and other trees where 
practicable replacing any trees lost as a result of development. 
(Landscaping) 

O. Include the introduction of water efficiency measures and new green 
infrastructure in the form or sustainable urban drainage systems which 
reduce flood risk and add ecological value and interest to the 
development. 

P. Street materials and street furniture should comply with the Public 
Realm Design Manual. (Public Realm materials and street furniture) 

Q. Be of good design more in keeping with the Victorian architecture of the 
setting which preserves and enhances the character of the 
Conservation Area. Poor quality pastiche is not acceptable. (High quality 
architecture) 

R. Ensure redevelopment is accessible to all users. (Access to All) 

S. Subject to viability testing, new development will be zero carbon and 

resilient to the impact of climate change and served by a district heating 
network.  

T. Ensure that the necessary on and off-site infrastructure, for example 

school places, and community facilities are provided to support and 
mitigate the impact of development. 



Policy context.
Agora Development Brief SPD.



Regeneration delivery.



• Viability of development is driven by (i) capacity and (ii) mix of uses.
– Capacity sufficient to offset fixed costs
– Mix optimised to minimise development risk

• Key fixed costs (and public benefits):
– Land acquisition on commercial basis without need for CPO

– Asbestos removal and demolition of Agora
– Lifting of slab and diversion of services

– Reinstatement of Radcliffe Street and improvement of public realm including bus stands
– Affordable housing

– £1.6m in Section 106 contributions including £1.2m for education

• Market constraints:
– Retail market is constrained – limited “gravity”

– Residential market stronger in houses than flats

Regeneration and viability.
Key issues.



Brickhill approach.
Very dense, retail-led development + retained car park.
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TOWN option development.
More even spread of density; wider mix of uses.
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Current capacity study.
Ground floor plan.



Current capacity study.
Upper floor plan.

	

Radcliffe Street 
Reinstated as shared 
surface street 
fronted by shops 

Church Street 
3 storey terraced 
houses, traditional or 
‘upside down’ 

Buckingham Street 
2-3 storey terraces 
extending existing 
built frontage 

Apartments over shops 
3 storeys of dual 
aspect flats above 
commercial podium 

Parking 
Predominantly on-
street and rear 
courtyard 

Mews housing 
2-3 storey terraces 
fronting mews street  

Apartment building 
Standalone complex 
at 3-4 storeys, could 
be over-55 living 

Deck garden 
1st floor landscaped 
garden with parking 
underneath 

Mews street 
Unadopted rear 
street providing 
access and parking 



Typology.
How scale, massing and form could work.



Transport and parking strategy.



Priorities.
Wolverton Neighbourhood Plan.
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Objective 1: Transport and Movement 

o Improve ease of movement and accessibility to services and facilities 

within the town centre. 

o Support a shift towards more sustainable modes of transport to and from 

Wolverton town centre, reducing the need to travel by car by improving 

access for walking, cycling and public transport. 

o Support improvements to safety when walking and cycling in the town 

centre, particularly to the railway station and along Stratford Road. 

o Encourage improved management of streets and parking and the 

ongoing use of the backways as preferred walking and cycling routes.  

 VISION AND OBJECTIVES 

Vision 

 The Wolverton community have long-sought a town centre which is 

reflective of the wider characteristics of the town. The following vision 

statement for the Neighbourhood Plan attempts to capture the ambitions 

of the local community, highlighting those characteristics which make 

Wolverton a special place. 

Neighbourhood Development Plan Objectives 

 In order to achieve the vision, six key objectives for the plan are proposed 

based on the engagement work and analysis of the consultation carried 

out during the Neighbourhood Plan process. These objectives have also 

been informed by consultation carried out over the last ten years.

“The Neighbourhood Plan seeks to ensure that 

Wolverton’s centre, as the heart of the town, is a 

vibrant, attractive and distinctive neighbourhood 

with a variety of retail, commercial, cultural, and 

leisure uses that reflects the town’s rich and proud 

railway heritage and its diverse business and 

residential population.” 



• The Agora car park was built to serve the Agora and is on a long lease to the owner 

of the Agora. 

• The current c. 128 spaces in the car park represent approximately a 1:30m2 ratio to 

the c. 4,000m2 floorspace of the Agora.  Commercial floorspace would be reduced 

to c. 1,200m2 under TOWN’s indicative proposals, for which MKC’s adopted 

standard would require c. 36 spaces.

• TOWN’s capacity study shows 157 spaces in a mix of on-street, parking deck, and 

mews/backway parking.  This is enough to provide residential parking in excess of 

the Wolverton ownership ratio (and close to MKC’s adopted standards) and 

sufficient commercial spaces to meet standards. 

Agora car park.
Overview.



• Parking strategy/needs are a function of a medium-term transport and movement 
strategy.  What sort of place do people want and how will they move around it?

• Parking has to be considered on a town-wide basis.
– Is it fair to expect an able-bodied adult to walk 5 minutes/ 400m from their home or car to a town 

centre destination?

– Is it sensible to plan for parking space to be used by different people for different reasons through the 
day?

– Sufficient car parking, not “car parks”, is what matters for public amenity?

– Identify opportunities for public car parking e.g. enforcement of existing obligations? One way 
streets?

• Strategy has to consider demand as well as supply
– Quality of alternatives – walking, cycling, bus access, railway station?

– Better enforcement of residential parking?

– Charging for town centre longer-stay parking?

– Travel planning for major trip generators?

Supply and demand.
A balanced approach.



400m walknets.
Agora car park (128 spaces) and Tesco car park (c. 800 spaces).



• TOWN and our partners want to invest over £20m in the town centre.  Our indicative scheme 
would bring 250-300 new residents to the town centre, plus a reinstated Radcliffe Street, new 
shops and a better walking, cycling and bus user environment.

• Resisting regeneration for the sake of the car park is unlikely to solve Wolverton’s parking 
problems but will make redevelopment of the Agora unviable.

• Planning proposals for the site are required to include a survey of parking usage by by a 
methodology agreed with MKC – we will undertake this in full.

• We will endeavour to maximise the amount of car parking available for public use within the 
scheme consistent with the wider objectives of and constraints on the project.

• TOWN is ready to assist with a solutions-focused approach to improving the supply and usage 
of parking in Wolverton.

Key issues.
In conclusion.



Wolverton Agora

Transport and parking working group

5th February 2018


